dltzd z` oiadl
b"ryz a`a dryz
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EARLY TISHA B’AV CUSTOMS
Yehudah Ratzhavi in an article entitled: mipey`x zebdpna a`a dryz that appeared in the
Journal, f"pyz ,h"iw ipiq pages 'hiw-'fv, presents the contents of a pamphlet, found in the
Cairo Geniza, that describes the customs for a`a dryz that were practiced in the area
where the author lived. I extracted what I considered to be some of the more important
mibdpn and provided some of the sources for them:

Translation:

A.
Changing one’s seat in synagogue;
B.
Those sitting on the floor in synagogue first spread ashes on the ground under the
area upon which they will be sitting;
C.
The number of years that have passed since the destruction of each of the two
Temples is announced. Upon beginning the recital of the Kinos they proclaim the number of years that
have passed since the destruction of each of the two Temples because Tisha B’Av marks the anniversary of
each event. In response to hearing the number of the years that had passed, those congregated answer:
Baruch Dayan Ha’Emes.
D.
The Torah scroll joins in the mourning mood by being removed from its case. The
scroll is then wrapped in a black cover. While the Kinos are recited, the scroll remains in a upright position
leaning on a chair.

A possible source for some of those customs is the following:
oiic jexa xne` a`a dryza `xewde-'h dkld 'gi wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn
zxhr dltp oixne`e ,dxegy zelikq`a rwxwd lr dxezd z` oigipny yie .zn`d
oicxeiy yie ,onewn z` oipyny yie ;eiptl lhen ezny mc`k oicitqne oirxewe ,epiy`x
,meid lke dlild lk dfl df mely oixne` oi`e .xt`a oiyltzn mleke ,dhnl odilqtqn
wqti `ly ick ,uegl z`vle xac xtql xeq` ,zepiwd zrya .odizepiw mrd enilyiy cr
.ieb mr geyl oky lke ,la`d on eal
Translation: The one receiving an Aliya on Tisha B’Av first says: Baruch Dayan Ha’Emes. Some
follow the practice of placing the Torah scroll on the ground covered with a black mat while those present cry
out: the crown on our heads has fallen. They tear their clothes and present eulogizes like a person who has
just lost a loved one. Some change their seats in synagogue. Others sit on the ground and not on their
benches. Each is sprinkled with ashes. One person does not greet the other either at night or in the day
until after the Kinos are finished. During the recital of the Kinos, it is prohibited from having conversations
or to go out of synagogue so that the mourning is not interrupted. Certainly no one should be having
conversations with non-Jews at that time.
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Translation: (a) Tefilas Shacharis. Some complete Tefilas Shacharis with the recital of Kinos after the
reading of the Torah. Others end Tefilas Shacharis by reciting Kedushah D’Sidra.
(b) The reading of the Torah. In a few places the Torah reading that they read during
Tefilas Shacharis consists of the chapter of Tochacha found in Parshas B’Chukosei.
(c) The tune for reading Megilas Eichah. The Jews of Israel read it with the regular tune
for Megilos. In contrast to that custom, the Jews of Babylonia read Megilas Eicha with a sad melody. The
author adds that each group was joined by those who did not agree with the local practice.
One other difference in practice concerns the reading of Megilas Eichah: some read the
complete Megila at night and during the day. Others split the reading of Megilas Eichah into two; at night
they would read until the end of the second chapter, verse 22 and during the day, they would conclude the
Megila.
This is how the practice of reading dki` zlbn is presented in mixteq zkqn:
yie ,axra zepiw xtq oixewy yi-'d dkld 'gi wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn
ey`xe ,cg` cner dxezd z`ixw xg`ly ,dxezd z`ixw xg`l xwad cr oixg`ny
m`e ,ahen enbxzl `ed rcei m` .dlliae diikaa `xewe ,oiyleyn eicbae ,xt`a yltzn
.zewepizde miypde mrd x`y ea epiaiy itl mbxzne ,aeha enbxzl rceiy inl epzep e`l
Translation: Some read Megilas Eichah at night while others postpone the reading to the next morning
until after the reading from the Torah. After the Torah is read, one person stands, with his head covered in
ashes and his clothes in disarray and reads Megilas Eicha while crying and wailing. If he knows how to
translate it, he should, and if not, he permits another individual to do so. It is important to translate the
verses so that all present understand their meaning, including men, women and children.
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Translation: The third practice involves changing the way one greets others. Instead of greeting others
with: Shalom Aleichem, they say: may you merit to witness the comforting of Tzion. Since it is a day of
mourning, one is prohibited from greeting others with the customary greeting. This is in accordance with
what G-d said to Yechezkiel (24, 17): Sigh silently, perform no mourning for the dead, bind on your
turban, and put your shoes on your feet, and cover not your lips, nor eat the bread of men; and we find in
Megilas Eichah (3, 17): And you have removed my soul far away from peace; I have forgotten prosperity.
The fourth practice involves the removal of the mats from the synagogue floor forcing those
present to sit on the ground instead. This is in keeping with what was written Megilas Eichah (2, 10):
The elders of the daughter of Tzion sit upon the ground, and keep silent; they have cast up dust upon their
heads; they have girded themselves with sackcloth. Some present place ashes upon the floor where they will
be sitting based on the verse Megilas Eichah (3, 16): He has also broken my teeth with gravel stones, he
has covered me with ashes.
They do not light candles in synagogue as we learn, Megilas Eichah (2, 7): The Lord has
cast off His altar, He has darkened His sanctuary, He has given to the hand of the enemy the walls of her
palaces; they have made a noise in the house of the Lord, as in the day of an appointed feast. The word:
Ni’Air should be translated as darkened; in other words, darkened as we find in the verse (Shemos 14,
20): G-d lit up the night sky; and in the verse Megilas Eichah (3,6 ): He has set me in dark places, like
the long ago dead. In addition, the exodus from Egypt and the destruction of the Temples took place at
night in the darkness, as it is written (Yirmiyahu 52, 7): Then the city was breached, and all the men of
war fled, and went out of the city by night by the way of the gate between the two walls, which was by the
king’s garden; now the Chaldeans were around the city; and they went by the way of the Arabah. And as
provided in the following, Megilas Eichah (5,17 ): For this our heart is faint; for these things our eyes are
dim.

Translation: The seventeenth practice involves following the liturgical practices that are customary for each
community. It is a good practice to recite the Kinos of R’ Elezar Kalir and the poems of R’Sa’Adiya Gaon
as much as possible. They are the highest quality liturgical poems that were ever composed. The point at
which Selichos are recited is as part of the Bracha of Selach Lanu. When they complete the recital of
Selichos, they finish the Bracha and continue with Shemona Esrei until they reach the Bracha of Mishan
Oo’Mivtach L’Tzaddikim. Then they say the liturgy that has been composed for the Bracha of Rachem.
To that liturgy, they add the Kinos and should chose whichever Kinos they wish to recite. They then
conclude the Bracha of Rachem as we explained and close with the Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim and then
complete Shemona Esrei.
Based on what the author relates in this last excerpt, we can conclude that the author of the
pamphlet lived in area which followed both laa bdpn and l`xyi ux` bdpn. The practice
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of reciting zegilq on a`a dryz is part of laa bdpn:
lkk lltzne xeav gily cxei zixgyae-a`a dryz xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
rneya dxne` cigie .`texl l`eb oia eppre .gelql daxne oepga zegilq xne`e ,zeiprzd
.zeaiyi izya bdpn jke ,zeiprz lka xne`y enk dltz
Translation: In Tefilas Shacharis on Tisha B’Av the prayer leader steps forward and recites the same text
as is recited on all fast days and includes Selichos in the Bracha of Chanum Ha’Marbeh Lisloach and the
Bracha of Aneinu between the Brachos of Go’Ail and Rofeh. In the silent Shemona Esrei, the Bracha of
Aneinu is included in the Bracha of Shomeah Tefila as is done on all fast days. That is the custom in the
two central Yeshivos of Babylonia.
By also reciting zepiw, they were following l`xyi ux` bdpn. In fact, the pamphlet
confirms what we had previously noted; i.e. that the zepiw were composed to be an
extension of the daexw for the dkxa of milyexi dpea. Here is how the zepiw begin as
found in a version of the `nex xefgn printed in the 1500’s:

Two point worth noting; i.e. on a`a dryz in that era the text of the dkxa of dpea
milyexi was as follows:
dgpne zixgye ziaxr a`a dryzae-a`a dryz xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
dze` dpae aeyz mingxa jxir milyexile cr ribnyke ,lega enk dxyr dpeny lltzn
oeiv lre jxir mlyexi lre jnr l`xyi lre epilr epidl-` 'd mgx xne` ,epinia mler oipa
mivixr cia dqenxd mixf cia dpezpd ,dnneyde dla`de diefad xird lre ,jceak okyn
dyexia awri rxfle ,dzzp dad`a l`xyi jnrle .miliqt icaer deyxiie zepeibl derlaie
mely xdpk jnely zkeq dilr dhp .diec ux`n dviwde dxtrn epidl-` 'd dxrp .dzyxed
ip`e xn`py ,dzepal cizr dz` y`ae dzvd y`a 'd dz` ik .mieb lly shey lgpke
dpeae oeiv mgpn 'd dz` jexa .dkeza did` ceakle aiaq y` zneg 'd m`p dl did`
.1mlyexi
1. It is interesting to note that including both the theme of oeiv mgpn and milyexi dpea in this dkxa was not considered a
violation of the rule of: mizya oinzeg oi`; one may not end with a Bracha that has two themes while the following dkxa
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Translation: On Tisha B’Av during Tefilas Arvis, Shacharis and Mincha, the daily Shemona Esrei is
recited. When a person reaches the Bracha of V’L’Yerushalayim Ircha he says in its place: Rachem
Hashem . . . Menachem Tzion Oo’Boneh Yerushalayim.
daex dpeg 'x mya wgvi xa `g` 'x-a wxt ziprz zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
epidl-` 'd mgx ?xne` edne .rxe`nd oirn xikfdl jixv a`a dryza cigi oixetivc
okyn oeiv lre jxir mlyexi lre jnr l`xyi lre epilr 'ipn`pd jicqgae miaxd jingxa
derlaie mivixr ska dqenxd mixf cia dpezpd dnneyd dqexdd dlia`d xird lre jceak
dyexi oexeyi rxfle dlgpl dad`a dzzp jnr l`xyil ik miliqt icaer dellgie zepeibl
m`p dl did` ip`e [h a dixkf] xen`k dzepal cizr dz` y`ae dzaxgd y`a ik zyxed
.dkeza did` ceakle aiaq y` zneg 'd
Translation: R’Echa son of Yitzchok in the name of R’ Chuna, from Tzippori said: on Tisha B’Av, each
person must refer to the special occasions the day while reciting Shemona Esrei. What does he say?
Rachem Hashem Elokeinu, etc.
The inlyexi cenlz describes the dkxa of mgx as the fulfillment of the obligation known
as: rxe`nd oirn xikfdl jixv; that it is necessary to note the special character of the day.
Based on that rule, the dkxa was recited in all the zelitz of a`a dryz as noted by ax
oe`b mxnr. That practice is still followed by Sephardim and they continue to recite the
dkxa in the form provided by oe`b mxnr ax. Ashkenazim, on the other hand, change the
dkxa of milyexi dpea only for dgpn zltz on a`a dryz and recite the following:
xird z`e mlyexi ilia` z`e oeiv ilia` z` epidl-` 'd mgp-'av oniq ixhie xefgn
`ide dipa ilan dnneyde 'xyi zepernn daixgd dnneyde daixgd diiefad dlia`d
'xyi jnr elihie ...deyxie zepeibl derlaie dcli `ly dxwr dy`k ietg dy`xe zayei
lr ial ial dlew ozz 'lyexie dkaz xna oeiv ok lr oeilr iciqg oecfa ebxdie axgl
xen`k dzepal cizr dz` y`ae dzvd y`a 'd dz` ik .mdibexd lr irn irn mdillg
.milyexi dpea i"`a dkeza did` ceakle aiaq y` zneg 'd m`p dl did` ip`e
Ashkenazim do not currently close with the dkxa of milyexi dpea. Instead they adopted
the dkxad znizg provided by oe`b mxnr ax; i.e. milyexi dpeae oeiv mgpn. That is the
form of the dkxa as found in the following:
eppr xne` cigie dltzd lk lltzn dgpna-'iy oniq a`a dryz zekld 2gwexd xtq
was found to violate the rule:
jexa oinzegy miaeh mini ilila :oe`b i`pexhp ax xn` jk-anw oniq miig gxe` (wte`) icexa - oe`b i`pexhp ax zeaeyz
(`"r hn zekxa) minkg exn` jky ,jk mezgl xeq` - mlyexi dpeae oeiv mgpn l`xyi enr lre epilr mely zkeq yxet
.mizya oinzeg oi` xne` iax
Translation: This is what Rav Natroni said: during Tefilas Arvis that is recited on holidays, some close the fourth Bracha of Kriyas Shema with
the following: Ha’Porais Succas Shalom Aleinu V’Al Amo Yisroel Minachem Tzion Oo’Boneh Yerushalayim-that is not permitted based on
what our Sages taught (Brachos 49a) Rebbe says: we do not recite a closing Bracha that contains two themes.
2. R. Elazar of Worms (the Rokeach) was born in Magentzia circa 4920 (1160 CE). He received his early Torah education from
his father, R. Yehuda bar Klonimus (Ribak of Magentzia);
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.mlyexi dpeae oeiv mgpn miiqne mgp xne` mlyexi zkxaae dltz rneya
Translation: In Tefilas Mincha on Tisha B’Av each person says in the silent Shemona Esrei Aneinu in
the Bracha of Shomeah Tefila and in the Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim he says: Nachem and ends the
Bracha with the words: Menachem Tzion Oo’Boneh Yerushalayim.
This may a further example of a difference in practice between Troyes, France, as found in
the ixhie xefgn, and Magentza in the Rhineland, as found in the gwexd xtq.
The second point. Ashkenazim change the dkxa of milyexi dpea only for dgpn zltz
on a`a dryz while Sephardim change the dkxa for all the zelitz of a`a dryz. The
difference in practice may stem from the fact that Ashkenazim open the dkxa with words
of dngp, comfort; i.e. oeiv ilia` z` epidl-` 'd mgp. Professor Yaakov Gartner, in his
book: The Evolvement Of Customs In The World Of Halacha, (Hebrew), Shalem,1995,
presents three chapters in which he suggests that changes in custom developed concerning
the fast day of a`a dryz as a result of the influence of the Karaite group known as ilia`
oeiv, the mourners of Tzion. What resulted was the view that the latter part of the day of
a`a dryz is dedicated to dngp, comfort. That may further explain why Ashkenazim
abandoned the practice established by xilwd xfrl` 'x to recite zengp, poems of comfort,
after reciting zepiw. xilwd xfrl` 'x composed twenty-one zepiw and eleven zengp to be
recited during the repetition of the dkxa of milyexi dpea on a`a dryz. Five of those
zengp can be found in the xefgn that follows the Roman Rite cited above. Ashkenazim
replaced the zengp with the oeiv poems. The reason for the change may have been that
zixgy zltz was deemed to be too early on the day of a`a dryz to begin accepting
words of comfort.
The view that zixgy zltz and dgpn zltz represents different aspects of a`a dryz is
already reflected in mixteq zkqn:
ody iptn ,exiagl rney mc` oi` ziaxr zlitza-'i dkld 'gi wxt mixteq zkqn
xg`l zixgy zlitza la` .my idi `le ekxa `l mixne` oi`e ,dyigla oilltzn
;yicw `l s`e ,yecw oixikfn oi`e ,jenp lewa ekxa xveia mixne` ,eli` oiweqtde oixenfnd
.yicwe yecw mixne` dgpnd zlitza la`
Translation: During Tefilas Arvis, very little sound can be heard in synagogue as each person recites the
words quietly in a mood of mourning. Neither Barchu nor Kaddish is recited (because it would require that
the words be recited loud enough for those present to answer them). The next morning during Tefilas
Shacharis, after Pseukei D’Zimra, they do open with Barchu but say it in a soft voice. They do not say
Kaddish nor Kedushah but during Tefilas Mincha, they say both Kaddish and Kedushah.
This excerpt from mixteq zkqn confirms that both yicw and dyecw represent messianic
prayers and as such, constitute prayers of dngp, comfort.
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